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THE CUIRASSIER.
It was raining, but a scarcely visible 

fall, as if the drops were pressed through 
a fine sprinkler by a gigantic hand be
hind the clouds, which sailed low in the 
chilly air.

But in spite of the stinging slaps of 
the saucy wind the boulevard was full 
of people, two crowds, one of which 
moved by the force of business neces
sity, the other more slowly, impelled 
only by curiosity, but both meeting and 
passing in constant succession.

At the corner of a street and the 
boulevard was stationed a little boy 
scarcely 10 years old. His brown, thick, 
uncombed hair fell in locks almost to 
his eyebrows, or stood out like bristles 
from his temples. His jacket, vest and 
pantaloons were ill fitting and remade 
from old, worn corduroy, which had 
changed from a yellowish brown to a 
dirty gray hue. They were entirely too 
large for him, but then (it was reasoned) 
he would grow inevitably, whether econ
omy made this desirable or not. His 
face and hands showed the spots of mud 
which were spattered on him a short 
time before by a luxurious carriage 
that, in passing, almost touched his 
three feet of corner territory. He had 
small, bright, gentle blue eyes, and was 
named Charles Froer.

His father, who was a street vender of 
toys, had placed him there some days be
fore to sell something which he had late
ly invented, it was a wooden cuirassier 
of brave bearing, mounted on a spirited 
steed. When a certain spring was 
touched the horse would prance off on 
quick moving wheels, and the soldier 
would branuisu heroically his formida
ble saber, rising and then falling to 
pierce some invisible breasts, or to mow 
off the heads of some imaginary host of 
the invading enemy. During this terrific 
attack the cuirassier would roll liis eyes 
ferociously, and his savage mustache 
would bristle with fury. What more 
alluring and entrancing toy could be 
offered to a boy with a drop of French 
bravery in his young heart? Tlie father 
sold many of them in walking the neigh
boring streets near the wonderful 
Church of the Madeleine. But he chose 
to have his son remain at the street cor
ner, having susix-nded from his neck a 
frame in which a company of the cuiras
siers were in line in the full splendor of 
paint and gilding.

Every morning he received twenty of 
them, and each one sold for twenty sous. 
Thus every evening, in mounting to his 
home in Acacia street—tlie sixth story of 
the house—he must show twenty sous 
for each missing cuirassier. Now he 
shivered in the misty air; his cheeks, 
nose and ears were purple, and his little 
chapped hands were buried to the elbows 
in his pantaloon pockets. In a feeble, 
thin, but sweet and melancholy voice he 
cried:

“The cuirassier, the fine, brave cuiras
sier, for twenty sons!" But the indiffer
ent crowd passed on, leaving him to re
peat his offers as regularly as he had 
heard his father do.

This good man. a gilder by trade, but 
now out of his proper work, turned to 
this business to keep out of idleness, 
that he might tho better feed his mother
less children. He naturally sold many 
more of the toys, because in his good 
natured way he added to these attrac- I 
tionB by his sparkling Parisian jokes, ' 
they compelling attention and inducing 
the listeners to buy. The little boy 
could net do this; indeed was rather 
sad while crying. “The cuirassiers, 
brave cuirassiers, for twenty sous!” 
Tears were in his voice, but not because 
of the cold; he was accustomed to that. 
Nor was he ill or hungry: on the con
trary he was strong, and his father gave 
him plenty to eat.

Why, then, was he shedding tears, 
and why did he regard with an air of 
disturbance, almost of fear, the children • 
of the wealthy who were tempted by 1 
the pretty toys to approach him?

And wheu he sold one. and the twenty 
sous sank deep in his pocket, why did 
sighs burst from his curved lips and his 
eyes follow with a jealous and desolate 
expression the happy child who disap
peared in the crowd triumphantly bear
ing away the gallant soldier? That day 
business had been excellent, only one 
toy remaining—one only, and nineteen 
pieces of silver jingling in his purse. 
Near him, almost touching him. came a 
little boy, clinging to his mother's hand. 
Although of the same age he was much 
smaller than Charles and very thin, his 
face being emaciated and wan. It seem
ed hard for him to walk, for his right 
shoulder projected in a hump.

They had never spoken, but they knew 
each other very well by sight, having 
often met. The deformed boy was named 
Gaston Lembelly, one which Charles 
thought almost too grand for so small a 
body. His mother was a rich widow, 
who lived in the first flat of the house in 
Acacia street, of which she was owner.

Gaston stopped before Charles, recog
nizing him with a sniilo and a bow. He 
gazed earnestly at the remaining toy, 
and exclaimed, "Oh. mamma, see the 
splendid cuirassier!”

His dark rimmed eyes—those of one 
condemned to soon close them forever- 
opened wider, and he reached his long, 
thin, waxy hand to grasp the wooden 
soldier and touch the spring. Immedi
ately the horse gave a fierce bound, and 
the rider brandished his weapon as if 
mowing the heads and piercing the 
breasts of an invisible host.

“Oh. mamma, please buy him for me!" 
"How much for your cuirassier, my 

child.' asked the mother.
“Twenty sous, madame.”
"There is the money." and Gaston 

Lembelly walked off with his prize.
The little wooden frame was now 

empty, but with contracted lips Charles 
bent his head. He tried hard not to 
weep, but it was too much for him, and 
his forehead almost touching his little 
ahelf. hia hands thrust into his pocketa, 
he burst into a shower of tears and sighs.

Gaston Lembelly heard him and turn
ed about, pulling his mother toward the
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children are fraternal with each other 
before they are spoiled by convention
ality. "Has some one hurt you?”

He sighed, but could not answer. The 
little invalid insisted.

"Come, now. tell me why you are 
weeping?"

Charles wiped his eyes with his sleeve, 
but his tears wetting the mud remain
ing on it from his former efforts it left a 
gray scar on his troubled visage, extend
ing from his right eye to his left ear.

Between his sighs, in broken sentences, 
he tried to explain:

"1—am—not—crying—hou—hou! No 
—one—has— hurt—me. No—I—am—not 
— crying — only — my—cuirassiers, my 
fine cuirassiers!”

“Very well. Have you not been paid 
for them?"

“Yes, but I love them so much. They 
are so handsome, when I have them all 
there beiire me. 1 look at them with so 
much pleasure! But I dare not touch 
them because papa has forbidden it. 
Then when they are all gone I weep, for 
1 would like so much to have one all to 
myself!"

"And have you not asked your father 
for one?”

“Yes. but papa is poor and cannot af
ford it. He needs all the money for us.”

The little invalid looked at him with 
gentle but astonished eye.

“Then one would make you very 
happy?" he asked.

“Oh. yes, indeed!" sobbed Charles, 
with a new flow of tears.

Then Gaston reached him his toy.
“Here, take mine! 1 give it to you, 

and you can keep the twenty sous, too!”
Charles Froer feared he did not hear 

aright—dared not believe his ears. Nev
ertheless he half reached out his hands 
with curled fingers, wide open, sparkling 
eyes, half smiling while hesitating to be
lieve in his happiness.

“May 1 not give it to him, mamma? 
Are you not willing?”

“Surely, my darling!" said the mother [ 
in deep emotion, putting her hand in her 
pocket, but suddenly withdrawing it she 
murmured:

“Perhaps his self denial will win him 
more of heaven1" anil she disappeared in 
the crowd with her physically deformed 
but noble minded child.

Charles Froer returned to Acacia 
street. His account was correct. For 
his twenty cuirassiers he returned twenty 
francs.

He hid his toy in his pocket. In the 
evening he played with it: in the morn
ing also before starting out. He even 
took it witli him to the boulevard, fear
ing if be had it at home that his father 
might find it aud make him resell it.

This continued through all the cold 
month of December, but the little street 
vender was now merry, and his voice, 
though still feeble, was no longer sad 
when he cried:

“The cuirassiers, fine cuirassiers, for 
twenty sous!"

Two mtmths passed, in which Charles 
liad not seen the little invalid, but the 
gift was a daily joy and reminder of the 
giver.

One evening he heard his father say: 
“Gaston Lembelly, the son of Ma 

house owner, is very ill."
Charles felt a sharp pain in his heart, 

and large tears filled his eyes. Two days 
after his father again said:

“Gaston Lemlielly, the son of the pro
prietor, is dead.”

Charles shut himself into tlie closet 
where he slept. In bed he drew the 
sheet over his head and wept, hardly 
knowing why. He dozed, but continued 
to weep in his dreams.

Two days more he saw the large door 
of the house hung with black drapery, 
bearing in silver the initials G. L.

On a table at tho entrance, beneath 
the wreaths of flowers, and lighted by 
wax candles, was a little casket, not lar
ger than would have been required for a 
child of 5 years. When it passed out 
under the hangings many friends fol
lowed it. But far behind tho procession, 
more unkempt than usual, his hands still 
deep in the pockets of his corduroys, 
Charles Froer followed. The sky was 
covered with a pall of dark gray, and at' 
times flakes of half melted snow were ' 
beaten by strong gnsts of wind into the 
face and eyes.

Truly living in such a time was not 
cheerful; it was a happy thing for little 
Gaston to go away to a country where 
the children of the rich who had been 
good to those of the poor here below 
would meet and play and love each other, j 
and never know cold or want.

Charles did not dare enter the church, 1 
but lingered in the vicinity until he 
could join the procession in its slow 
movement toward the cemetery of Mont
martre. He kept far away from every 
one while the remains of his little bene
factor were being hid away forever. t 
He felt almost ashamed to be there, as 
if it were a bad action, not having been 
invited by any one. And he trembled 
for the safety of his company of cuiras
siers which he dared to leave in charge 
of a friendly comrade, unknown to his 
father, that he might follow, even afar 
in the mourners' line, weeping for his 
little friend. He also avoided the keep
ers. fearing they might chase him away

Men, women and the little children, 
fríen is of the dead boy, passed back 
through the gate, and Gaston was left 
forever under the cold of the wet earth. 
It was then that Charles timidly ap
pro;» lied. looking behind him to see if 
he waa watched. No, he was entirely 
alone. With care and tenderness he 
drew from his deep pocket the wooden 
cuirassier.

i -His mother did not buy him another, 
and there won't be any up there per
haps." he softly whispered to himself.

I He considered the toy a minute, 
touched the spring, and for the last time 
the steed galloped, the saber cut and 
pierced and put in flight the terrible but 
invisible enemy.

Then he kissed the brave man on each 
cheek, pressed him on his breast, kissed 
Mm again an 1 g-ntly placed him be 
neatb the lovely and odorous wreaths—a 
fitting grave for hero and steed. In leav
ing tlie cemetery he continued to turn 
and throw kisses until the newjnade

PROMOTION OF THE CAP.
THE ENGLISH SERVING MAID CALLED 

IT A BADGE OF SLAVERY.

Her Mist res«, However, Thinks It Pretty 
and Haa Adopted It Herself—The 
Queer XVay in Which Customs and 
Costumes Are Taken Up or Abandoned. 
One of the signs of the times is the re

volt of the English serving girls against 
I the wearing of caps, which they declare to 
be badges of slavery. And they are sus
tained in their course by a legal decision. 
The other day a suit for wages came before 
a I<ondon Justice. Tlie plaintiff claimed 
that she had lieen discharged summarily 
:y her mistress, and had received neither

CAP IN SOCIETY.

1
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Siuilea Better Than Scepters.
It was just at the beginning of the 

I busy hour in the evening and the car 
was crowded. People were packed like 
herrings inside and on the platform there 
was the usual crush and struggle for 
four square inches of space. It was just 
at the beginning of a rain and the grip
man had no waterproof along. It 
seemed that at every second door some 
one had to get on. The car was con
stantly stopping It was filled to the 
last limit long ago, but still people were 
waving their arms from the pavement 
and clambering up and in some way. 
Nobody knows how many persons can 
get into a Chicago street car. At one 
corner three women with babies in their 
anus stopped the car and got in.
•The gripman swore a little at them.
At the next a man looked at the 

clouds, signaled the gripman and got in 
out of the wet. The rain liegan to come 
down a little more decisively. The grip
man started up and threw the lever far 
forward. He wanted to shoot straight 
to the stables without stopping. There 
was another man. The car had not run 
forty feet.

The gripman swore very roundly as 
he loosed the lever and pulled back on 
the brake.

Then he started, bent the talons of the 
grip about the cable and plunged ahead 
again. There was another woman. The 
car had run just half a block. The pas
sengers looked up as they saw the wav
ing arms of the waiter. They expected 
to hear a very volley of oaths at this 
second stop. The gripman’s face was a 
study. First it was black as night. Then 
he looked closely at the woman. He 
hated her and wanted to blast her with 
a frown Then his brow softened. A 
twinkle came into his eyes His lips 
parted and his great wooden face broke 
into a kindly laugh.

VVliat had she done? Who was she? 
Did he know her? Nothing—nothing at 
all. He knew uothing about her. She 
was only a handsome girl, and she 
laughed a caress right into his lips as 
he frowned at her. Smiles are better 
than scepters any day.—Chicago Herald.

VERY QUEER INDIANS.
A REMARKABLE TRIBE SURROUND

ED BY A NATURAL WALL.

THE SILENT LIFE.

I
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THE SERVANT’S
the month's pay nor tlie month's notice 
which all English domestics are entitled 
to. The defendant replied that the girl 
had refused to wear a servant’s cap on the 
ground that its use was degrading, and 
she was therefore dismissed. No com
plaint was made of her inability or re
luctance to discharge the duties she had 
been hired to perform.

The justice who wore a wig, time hon
ored insignia of his office, decided in the 
girl's favor, remarking that he knew of no 
reason why she should lie compelled to don 
an article of apparel distasteful to her. 
Immediately London was in an uproar. ’ 
Other domestics filing aside their caps 
and thought they had issued a new declara
tion of independence and asserted their 
rights as free born Englishwomen. But, 
much to their astonishment, the employ- pounds of potatoes would also grow < ' ..... ■- ----- 
them, a woman of rank and wealth, re
marked:

“Oh, very well; take them off if you like. 
I think them lather nice; and uow there's 
no danger of tny being mistaken for a 
chambermaid I shall wear one myself.”

Within a week the revolution had been 
accomplished. The British matron and 
her daughters now use the pretty and lie
coming house cap, while Mary Jane,

Wherein Banana» Surpass Wheat.
The banana belongs to the lily family, 

and is a developed tropical lily, from 
which by ages of cultivation the seeds 
have been eliminated and the fruit for 
which it was cultivated greatly expand
ed. In relation to the bearing qualities 
of this fruit Humboldt, who early saw 
the wonders of the plant, said that the 
ground that would grow ninety-nine

ers made little if any. protest. f'ne of thirty-three pounds of wheat, but that
• i.....  - ,,r .... i .......i.i. „ same ground would grow 4,000

pounds ef bananas, consequently to that 
of wheat is 133 to 1 and to that of pota
toes 44 to 1.

The banana possesses all of the essen
tials to the sustenance of life. The savage 
of the sea isles and the jungle owes whit 
he has of physical strength to this food.

Wheat alone, potatoes alone, will not 
do this. When taken as a steady diet it 
is cooked—baked dry in the green state, 
pulped and boiled in water as soup, or 
cut in slices and fried. I do not know 
whose beauty I admire the most, the ma
jestic cocoa palm, with its heavy crown 
of great fringed leaves, or the graceful 
banana, with its great leaves, which are 
six feet long and two feet wide.—Gold 
thwaite's Geographical Magazine.

although freed from the servile badge, haa 
lots more trouble than formerly in keeping 
her hair done up.

It is of interest to note iti this connection 
how frequently the customs or garments 
of one class are imitated or appropriated 
by another. In good society the use of the 
word “lady” Is now rare. It consorts with 
"gents” on the signs of cheap restaurants, 
and is uttered oftenest in the police courts 
or the slums, where may be heard tales of 
“me ladifriend” or “de lady round de cor
ner wot washes fer some women on de 
avenoo.” If a policeman drags a drunken 
harridan to prison her protestations are 
sure to include the assertion, “I’m a lady, 
and dou't you forget it.” The grand old 
Anglo-Saxon “woman” is preferred else
where.

The dress coat, which chances just at 
present to be the attire of the servitor and 
served alike, is destined for some sort of 
fate yet doubtful. Years ago the ulster 
and the skirt overcoat were in prime favor 
with the wealthy. Creased trousers

“LADIFRÎINDA “CENT” AND HIS
Also bad tbeir ups «nil downs. The crutch 
cane has gone the pace in like manner. First 
ft flourished along tlie «venue, then it <l«s- 
xled the tenement district-, «nd now it Is an 
unredeemed and unmarketable commod
ity adorning the pawn shop window». 
So the world goes round and nearly 
every action proves that man Is an imit«- 
tire «nimal.

White DreNMes No Longer Worn. 
“Speaking retrospectively,” said a 

fashionable widow, “when 1 was a girl 
in society the white dress was consid
ered one of the sweetest things a young 
lady could wear. Now one never sees 
them except at a commencement or a 
wedding. Prints, prints, prints! Even 
the sweet girl graduate in a white dress 
is a rarity. As for Broadway, the sight 
of a white dress on anybody but an in
fant is a thing of general feminine com
ment.

“1 know it is rather daring to venture 
an opinion in thia era of colors, but 1 
think now that a young and pretty 
woman in pure white is the loveliest 
vision in the world of beauty. She need 
not be so very young, either, if reason
ably pretty. I've seen women who could 
be called without offense neither young 
nor pretty who looked better in white 
than anything they could have put on." 

And what man of forty upward, pray, 
will not agree with her?

The man with a liandpainted mus
tache or beard went out with the white 
dress.—New‘York Herald.

The Bane of tlie Unruly Student.
The dean's office at Harvard is, from 

the nature of affairs, a purgatory. A 
“summons" to the dean means that there 
is trouble for the man who is summoned. 
The high court of justice sits in the 
dean's office. That is, it does so far as 
the undergraduates know, for here are 
delivered all the court's decisions. At 
one time in the history of Harvard col
lege there hung in the room of every un
dergraduate a cartoon. It was a picture 
of “U 5"—the dean's office.

A grinning Mephistopheles stood at 
the door welcoming a long line of con
demned wretches. Over the door was 
this legend, “Who enters here leaves all 
hope behind." Nearly every man who 
in recent years has left Harvard college 
in disgrace has left hope behind when he 
last entered the door of “U ft."—New 
York Tribune.

Few Murderer. KepenL
There is a popular notion to the effect 

that a murderer is necessarily pursued 
by the furies of regret and repentance; 
but the truth seems to be that such feel
ings are rarely entertained by the offend
er. Surgeon Bruce Thomson, of the gen
eral prison of Scotland, says that of the 
500 murderers he baa known only three 
could be ascertained to have exhibited 
any remorseful symptoms. The true 
criminal is unrestrained by moral per
ception from cnaie and the same lack of 
sensibility forbidacontrition.- Washing
ton Star. _________

Do not be angry if the roosters awaken 
you at daybreak. Remember that if

nundale to witness tile judgment of 
Paris turned upside down Kitty rode 
with young Cubbon. and it was easy to 
see tiiat the boy was troubled in his 
mind. He must be held innocent of ev
erything that followed. Kitty was pale 
and nervous, and looked long at tho 
bracelet. Barr-Saggott was gorgeously 
dressed, even more nervous than Kitty, 
and more hideous than ever.

Mrs. Beighton smiled condescendingly, 
as befitted the mother of a potential 
comnnssioneress, and the shooting be
gan, all the world standing a semicircle 

' as the ladies came out one after the 
other.

Nothing is so tedious as an archery 
1 competition. They shot, and they shot, 
and they kept on sluxiting till the sun 
left the valley and little breezes got up 
in the deodars, and people waited for 
Miss Beighton to shoot and win. Cub
bon was at one horn of the semicircle 
round the shooters, and Barr-Saggott at 
the other. Miss Beighton was last on 
the list The scoring had been weak, 
and the bracelet, plus Commissioner 
Barr-Saggott. was hers to a certainty.

The commissioner strung her bow with 
his own sacred hands. She stepped for
ward, looked at 
first arrow went

■ into the heart of 
nine points.

Young Cubbon 
white, and his Devil 
Saggott to smile, 
shy when Barr-Saggott smiled. Kitty 
saw that smile. She looked to her left 
front, gave an almost imperceptible nod 
to Cubbon. and went on shooting.

1 wish I could describe the scene that 
followed. It was out of the ordinary 
and most improper. Miss Kitty fitted 
her arrows with immense deliberation, 
so that every one might see what rhe 
was doing. She was a perfect shot, and 
her forty-six pound bow suited her to a 
nicety. She pinned the wooden legs of 
the target with great care four succes
sive times. She pinned the wooden top 
of the target once, and all the lad'»a 
looked at each other Then she began 
some fancy shooting at the white, which 
if you hit it counts exactly one point. 
She put five arrows into the white.

It was wonderful archery; but, seeing 
that her business was to make “golds" 
and win the bracelet, Barr-Saggott turned 
a delicate green like young water grass. 
Next she shot over the target twice, then 
wide to the left twice—always with the 
same deliberation—while a chilly hush 
fell over the company, and Mrs. Beighton 
took out her handkerchief. Then Kitty 
shot at tlie ground in front of tlie target 
and split several arrows. Then she made 
a red—or even points—just to show 
what she could do if she liked, and she 
finished up her amazing [terformance 
with some more fancy shooting at the 
target supports. Here is Miss Beigh- 
ton's score as it was pricked off:

Total 
Gold. Red. Blue Black Whlta Hits 
110 0 t *
Barr-Baggett looked ns if the last few 

arrow beads had been driven into his 
legs instead of tlie target’s, and the deep 
stillness was broken by a little snubby, 
mottled, half grown girl saying in a 
shrill voice of triumph. "Then I've 
won I"

Mrs. Beighton did her best to bear up; 
but she wept in tlie presence of the 
people. No training could help her 
through such a disappointment. Kitty 
unstrung her bow with a vicious jerk, 
ami went back to her place, while Barr- 
Saggott was trying to pretend that be 
enjoyed snapping the barcelet on the 
snubby girl's raw, red wrist it was an 
awkward scene most awkward. Every 
one tried to dopart in a body and leave 
Kitty to the mercy of her mamma.

But Cubbon t<x>k her away instead, 
and—the rest is not worth printing. 
Rudyard Kipling

| We lead two lives the outward seeming fair.
I And full of Biniles that on the surface lie; 
j The other spent in many a silent prayer, 
| With thoughts and feelings hidden from the <

The weary, weary hours of mental pain. 
Unspoken yearnings for the dear ones gona,

The wishes half define 1, yet crushed again. 
Make up the silent life we lead alone

' And happy visions we may never show
| Gild all the silent life with sweet romance;
i That they will fade like sunset’s clouds we kuow 
| Yet life seems brighter for each stolen glance 

j This silent life—we little reck its power
I To strengthen us for el.her good or ill,
I Whether we train our thoughts like birds to soar 

Or let them wander whereso’er they wilL

i This silent life not those we love may share,
I Though day by day we strive to draw them 

close;
1 Our secret chamber—none may enter there,
| Save that one eye that never seeks re|>oaa

j And if beneath that eye we do not quail. 
Though all the world may turn from us aside.

We own a secret power that shall prevail 
When every motive of our life is tried.

—Somerville Journal

eye

Gome Interesting Facts About the Nava- 
Supais — They Live In a Stupendous 
Canyon In New Mexico—In .Many Re
spects They Are Civilised.

Beu Wittick. >i well kuown photog
rapher of Albuquerque, N. M., has been 
visiting friends in Minneapolis, and to 
him The Minneapolis Journal is indebt
ed for a most interesting and accurate 
account of the Nava-Snpais of the Supai 
canyon. Some time ago lie went to New 
Mexico, setti ng at Albuquerque. Being 
a man of adventurous turn of mind he 
took a trip up tlie canyon and located 
the tri lie in the narrow, valley like in
closure between the mighty walls of 
the Supai canyon Supai is a mime 
which Mr. Supai gave the canyon him
self after having made a trip to the re
gion.

On reaching the canyon he found the 
Indians in the midst of a marvelously 
fertile valley, diminutive as it is. where 
all sorts of grains and fruits grow in 
rank profusion, where there are splendid 
climatic influences nearly the twelve
month through, and where al) that tends 
to build up physical powers is at hand. 
He made investigations, too, into their 
(anguage, tbeir rites and ceremonies, 
heir legends, and into all the phases of 

their present and past history possible, 
and he is confirmed ill the belief that 
they are in no way allied to the Aztecs. 
He says, on the contrary, that as far as 

I can be ascertained they are allied to tho 
Wallapai

AN ISOLATED TRIBE.
The tribe is a most singulai one. Their 

valley home has on either side great 
ledgeB of rocks running up in benches 
thousands of feet. In the valley are 

i groves of cotton wood trees, and a luxu
riant vegetation is seen on all sides. 

I There are iilxiut 245 or 250 in the tribeof 
the Supai They live absolutely alone. 
They do not intermarry witli other 
trilx'S. neither do they mix with the scat
tering white people of the regions round 
ulxmt. When they are in need of forage 
or food outside of that which they can 
get in their own rich valley they sally 
out. make their trades or purchases and 
return home They are monogamists, 
everyman having one wife and no more.

They do not live in a communal form 
either, but preserve the family in its in
tegrity The men are a little above the 
average height, they are strong and 
active, and they are noted for their skill 
ill climbing the mountains and in bring
ing down the game they need. They are 
very shy and suspicious of Indians from 
other tribes, and it is only by the most 
careful and adroit means that a white 
man can approach them and gain any 
information as to their life. The women 
are smaller in stature, very fond of 
adornment and given to fantastic deco
rations of their faces.

The Supai Indians appear to be far 
above many other tribes in morals. 
They look with scorn mxm any one who 
asks them questions as to their married 
n lations, holding that this is no one's 
business but their own. and the fact that 
the woman of the tribe who ¿"es wrong 
Is subjected to the most pronounced 
neglect, and generally is put out of the 
V.ay. is pretty good proof that they are 
possessed of a sort of simple, heroic vir
tue.

Mr. Wittick found eleven of the men 
totally blind. He believes this to be 
due to the splitting of the arrows when 
the bows were stretched too taut. Some 
of the women who would be seen sitting 
barefooted in front of their thatched 
roof houses have the most peculiar big 
toes that ever were seen on a human be
ing. The toes were not so very large, 
but they were of abnormal width at the 
ends. In some cases the big toe would 
be an inch and a half broad at the end 
and very flat and thin. When Mr. 
Wittick and his party entered the canyon 
they found the Supai very gentle and 
hospitable in tbeir aboriginal way. but 
very reticent nt the same time.

Proceeding down the canyon through 
the fertile valley, along which was a 
slender stream of never failing water, 
the purest and sweetest in the land, they 
reached a magnifleent waterfall, where 
the silver stream plnnges over a preci
pice 257 feet in height, and falling in a 
stream of the rarest beauty down to the 
pool below. Cotton wood trees were 
felled, lashed together and a ladder 
made in sections, the whole seventy-six 
feet long, ami down this the explorers 
climbed in their exit from the home of 
these strangely interesting semi-savage 
folk. The beautifal stream has been 
utilized by the Indians in irrigating 
those portions of the valley that were 
sterile, and it appears that for centuries 
they have known of this method of aid
ing nature.

I'o.tlna.l.r General Balke.' Career.
The Kight Hon. Henry Cecil Kalkes, M. 

P., |s>stmaater general of Great Britain,who 
recently died, was born in Fbntshirc In 
1838 and was edu
cated at Cam
bridge. He was 
called to the bar 
in 1M6, and from 
IS«« to 18X0 sat In 
parliament as the 
Conservative 
(Tory) memlar for 
Cheater. He next 
represented Pres
ton, anti in 1832 
was chosen one of 
the mem Iter» for 
Cambridge, which 
he continued to represent till hi» death. 
It 1» a feature of the British system that 
a member may represent any district, no 
matter where he Ilves, and the cabinet ortl 
rials continue to I* member» of parlia
ment. From 1M74 to 1880 Mr. Rallies was 
chairman of the ways anti mean» commit
tee and deputy speaker of the bouse In 
1880 he became a member of the privy 
council, and in 188« Lord Salisbury named 
him for postmaster general. A singular 
fact in hi» case was Umt he had almost le

born in Flintshire in

J

CUPID’S ARROWS.
Once upon a time there lived at Simla 

a vety pretty girl, tho daughter of a poor 
j but honest district and sessions judge.
She was a good girl, but could not help 

i knowing her power and using it. Her 
1 mamma was very anxious about her 
| daughter's future, as all good mammas 
should be.

When a man is a commissioner and a 
bachelor, and has the right of wearing 
open work jam tart jewels in gold and 
enamel on his clothes, and of going 
through a door before every one except 
a member of council, a lieutenant gov
ernor or a viceroy, he is worth marry
ing. At least that is what ladies say. 
There was a commissioner in Simla in 
those days who was and wore and did 
al) 1 have said. He was a plain man— 
an ugly man—the ugliest man in Asia, 
with two exceptions. Ilis was a face to 
dream about, and try to carve on a pi (hi 
head afterward. His name was Saggott 
—Barr-Saggott—Anthony Barr-Saggott 
and six letters to follow. Depart inent- 
allv he was one of the best men the gov
ernment of India owned; socially he 
was like a blandishing gorilla.

When lie turned his attentions to Miss 
Beighton I believe that Mrs. Beighton 
wept with delight at the reward Provi
dence had sent her in her old age.

Mr. Beighton held his tongue. He was 
an easy going man.

Now a commissioner is very rich. His 
pay is beyond the dreams of avarice—is 
so enormous that he can afford to save 
and scra|>e in a way that would almost 
discredit a member of council. Most 
commissioners are mean, but Barr-Sag
gott was an exception. He entertained 
royally, he horsed himself well, he gave 
dances, he was a jxiwer in the land, and 
he behaved as such.

Consider that everything 1 am writ
ing of took place in an almost pre-his
toric era in the history of British India. 
Some folk i»ay remember the years be
fore lawn tennis was lsirn, when we all 
played croquet. There were seasons be
fore that, if you will believe me, when 
even croquet bad not Ix'en invented, and 
archery, which was revived in England 
in 1844, was as great a pest as lawn ten
nis is now. People talked learnedly 
about "holding" and “loosing," “steles,” 
“reflexed bows," “M-ponnd bows,” 
•’backed” or "self-yew bows," as we talk 
about “rallies,” "volleys,” “smashes,” 
"returns," and “16-ounce rackets."

Miss Beighton shot divinely over 
ladies’ distance—sixty yards, that is— 
and was acknowledged the bisit lady 
archer in Simla. Men called her "Diana 
of Tara-Devi."

Barr-Saggott paid her great attention; 
and, as I have said, the heart of her 
mother was uplifted in consequence. 
Kitty Beighton took matters more calm
ly. It was pleasant to be singled out by 
a commissioner with letters after his 
name, and to fill the hearts of other girls 
with bad feelings. But there was no de
nying the fact that Barr-Saggott was 
phenomenally ugly, and all his attempts 
to adorn himself only made him more 
grotesque.

He was not christened "The Langur" 
—which means gray ajx>—for nothing. 
It was pleasant, Kitty thought, to have 
him at her feet, but it was better 
to escape from him and ride with the 
graceless Cubbon—the man in a dragoon 
regiment at Umballa the boy with a 
handsome face and no prospects. Kitty 
liked Cubbon more than a little. He j 
never pretended for a moment that lie 
was anything less than head over heel» 
in love with her; for he was an honest 
boy. So Kitty fled now and again from 
the stately wooing» of Barr-Saggott to 
the company of young Cubbon, and was 
scolded by her mamma in consequence. ; 
"But, mother,” she said, "Mr. Saggott I 
is such—such a is so fearfully ugly, yon 
know!"

"My dear,” said Mrs. Beighton pious
ly, “we cannot lx» other than an all 
ruling Providence has made us. Be
sides, you will take precedence of 
your own mother, you know Think of 
that an<l be reasonable."

Then Kitty put up her little chin, and 
said irreverent things alxmt precedence 
and commissioners and matrimony. Mr. 
Beighton rubbed the top of Ills head, for 
he was an easy going man.

Late in the season, when he judged 
teat tho time was ripe, Barr Saggott de
veloped a plan which did great credit to 
his adnnnistrative powers. He arranged 
an archery tournament for ladies, with • 
most sumptuous diamond studded brace
let as prize. He drew up Ills terms skill
fully. and every one saw that the brace
let was a gift to Miss Beighton. the ac
ceptance carrying with it the hand and 
the heart of Commissioner Barr Saggott 
The terms were s St. Leonard'» round— 
thirty-six shots at sixty yards-under 
the rule« of the Simla Toxopbllite society.

Al) Simla was invited. There were 
beautifully arranged tea tables under 
the deixlars at Annandale, where the 
grand stand is now; and alone in its 
glory, winking in the sun, sat the dia
mond bracelet in a blue velvet ease.

the bracelet, and her 
true to a hair—full 
the “gold”—counting

on the left turned 
prompted Barr- 

Now, horses used to
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11 in<1»lght In ExceflU.
“Tho most remarkable case of hind- 

Hight 1 ever came across,** said the old 
railroad •uperiutendent, “occurred on 
my division several yean ago. A young 
man named Brown was operator at a 
way station about ten miles this side of 
Alliance. He was a good boy all over, 
and I hail my eye on him for promotion. 
But one winter’s night, after ordering a 
freight train to come west, he let No. 10 
passenger express go east. How he made 
the blunder he never could explain

“On a single track road nothing under 
heaven could prevent a wreck, and 
Brown realised that before the rear 
lights of the passenger train were out of 
sight. Most men would have lost their 
heads at the thought, but Brown didn't. ; 
He remained at his instrument and tele
graphed me as follows, ‘Send wrecking 1 
train at once; trains 10 and 37 in colli- 4 
sion.' It

“I went out with the wrecking train 
at once, picked up Brown on the way. || 
and found a bad smashup, sure enough— 
though tho engineers of both trains had 
sighted each other in time to avert a 
frightful catastrophe. Of course I had 
to discharge Brown, but if his foresight 
had been equal to his hindsight what a 
splendid railroader he would have made.” 
—Chicago Special Press Bureau.

Dr. Talma««', l.ast Cigar.
My lust cigar was smoked at 3 o'clock . 

one Sabbath morning in my western 
home. I had smoked three or four ci- , 
gars sinco tea. I wrote my sermons 
then, and thought I could gather fresh A 
inspiration with every fresh cigar.

M i hand trembled as I finished my 
work, and when a book fell I started as 1 
if a pistol had been tired The creaking 
of my boots, so gn at was the nervous I 
strain upon me as I went down the J 
stairs, made my hair stand on end. I i 
could not sleep that night, and resolved I 
that I would give up smoking and end 1 
the sin of night study.

I kept my promise, and then overboard 1 
went tea and coffee. Perhaps some may I 
be better for smoking, but I think there 1 
would lie many sick headaches less wills ’ 
out it. "

My first cigar made me desperately 
sick; after I smoked my last cigar I be-


